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LOCATION: Roswell
BOUNDARY TYPE: MainStreet
ACRES: 124 (approx.)
LOCATION: Roswell
BOUNDARY TYPE: Historic
ACRES: 0 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE

- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
LOCATION: Roswell
BOUNDARY TYPE: MainStreet
ACRES: 124 (approx.)
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- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
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LOCATION: Roswell
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ACRES: 60 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE

- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
LOCATION: Truth or Consequences
BOUNDARY TYPE: MainStreet
ACRES: 73 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE

- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
TUCUMCARI DEPOT HISTORIC DISTRICT

LOCATION: Tucumcari
BOUNDARY TYPE: Historic
ACRES: 9 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE

- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
TUCUMCARI DOWNTOWN MRA

LOCATION: Tucumcari
BOUNDARY TYPE: MRA
ACRES: 94 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE
- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
LOCATION: Tucumcari
BOUNDARY TYPE: MainStreet
ACRES: 71 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE
- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
LOCATION: Tularosa
BOUNDARY TYPE: MRA
ACRES: 31 (approx.)

BOUNDARY TYPE

- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District
Zuni Pueblo MainStreet

Location: Zuni Pueblo
Boundary Type: MainStreet
Acres: 94 (approx.)

Boundary Type:
- Metropolitan Redevelopment Area
- MainStreet District
- Arts and Cultural District
- Historic District